A relaxed nose and mouth

The tension is rising. The lips are clenched.
also there are some wrinkles to be seen and
the nostrils are round.

Training
Freeze, fight
or flight

Calming signals are
given to appease and
calm
Stress
increases
because the
situation changes
due to a person,
animal, sound or
other stimulus in
the environment

A mouth and nose with a higher
stress level

Blinking; looking away;
half closing the eyes;
chewing; tongue out
chewing; yawning;
jaw stretch; head turn;
neck turn; neck shake;
body shake; see-saw
lowering; sustained
lowering; curving;
splitting; showing the
hindquarters; showing
the flanks; eating;
immobility and slowing
down.

Displacement
behaviour might be
shown next when the
stress does not
decrease

Stress signals
appear if the
stimulus keeps
disturbing the
horse

Sniffing or stirring up
the ground without
eating; rubbing the
head/neck along own
leg; rubbing the
head/neck on objects;
self-biting; licking
objects; pawing; rolling;
head swing.
Weakened forms of
distance increasing
signals possible

Weakened forms of
distance increasing
signals possible

A broom falling, a dog barking, moving to a new stall, a physically
overtaxing training session, cold, hunger, being separated from friends;
no matter how well we care for our horses, we cannot prevent them
from experiencing tension every so often. Sometimes this is just a brief
moment, sometimes it lasts longer, and sometimes it does not bother us.
Sometimes, though, it does, and then a tense horse can cause concerns
or even dangerous situations. That is why, in this article, we will examine
stress from multiple angles. Is tension very bad? How much can a horse
take? Should we avoid tension? What happens to the horse’s body when
he experiences tension? When we speak of tension or stress, we often
distinguish two different types: acute stress and chronic (long-lasting)
stress. In the case of acute stress, the horse experiences a brief moment
of stress, from which he quickly recovers. For instance, you are taking
your horse to pasture, a loose piece of plastic startles him, and he jumps
away, but then the two of you resume your walk, after which he starts
calmly grazing in the pasture. In the case of chronic stress, however, this
recovery takes much longer, or it does not happen at all. For instance,
when the horse is moved to another stall that he does not know, and this
causes him tension for a longer time. It is also possible that a horse has
so many moments of acute tension that his body does not have enough
time to recover. For example, a horse goes on a group ride in the country
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every day, even though he has not been properly socialised. This means
he feels tension during every ride, possibly also including moments of
fright. The time between rides is not long enough for him to return to
a relaxed state.

Rouse and pacify
In both chronic and acute stress, the body initially shows the same
reaction. The horse startles or is placed in a situation he finds difficult.
The amygdala, the fear centre in the brain, sends signals through the
hypothalamus and the pituitary gland to the adrenal gland, telling
it to secrete catecholamines. These are hormones such as adrenaline,
noradrenaline and dopamine, which ready the horse’s body for action.
The heart starts to beat faster, the blood pressure rises, the breathing
becomes shallower, more nutrients are deposited in the muscles, and
more salt and sugar is released into the blood. This process also gives a
boost to the immune system, allowing the body to quickly repair possible
injuries. Not long after the catecholamines have been secreted, a counterreaction takes place. The hypothalamus, pituitary gland and adrenal
glands that initially secreted the catecholamines, now begin to secrete
glucocorticoids, of which cortisol is the most famous. Glucocorticoids
are meant to dampen the reaction of the catecholamines, such as the
adrenaline, noradrenaline and dopamine, so that the horse’s body can

Sudden high
tension and/or
shock

Mid-high to high head–
neck position; rounder
eyes, sometimes with
visible white of the
eyes; clenched lips;
light to clearly visible
extension of the upper
lip; different shapes of
upper lip and nose;
more visible ‘curb’
chin; rounder nostrils;
actively moving ears;
carried or clenched tail;
more frequent
defecation and
urination; pacing when
obstructed; rushing:
reduced eating or
drinking, or unable to
eat or drink; hasty
movements; head swing;
more frequent startle
reactions.

Chasing away
Bite threat
Threatening to
kick
Bucking
Arched neck
Posturing
behaviour
Moving away
from disturbing
stimulus

Weakened forms of
distance increasing
signals possible

COMMUNICATION LADDER: RECOVERY
AFTER TENSION AND SHOCK

A fright every once in a while - is that really so terrible?

Higher stress:
the lengthened
upper lip and the
pointed nose.
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Acute and
chronic tension

Fighting, fleeing
or freezing, as a
direct response

In addition, distancein creasing signals are given
when the horse wants to
maintain or increase the
distance between himself
and the disturbing stimulus

Sudden
medium tension
and/or shock

Distance increasing
signals are given
Chasing away
Bite threat
Threatening to kick
Bucking
Arched neck
Posturing
behaviour
Moving away
from disturbing
stimulus

COMMUNICATION LADDER: FIGHT OR FLIGHT
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Training

Sudden light
tension and/or shock.
Stress signals are
given
Mid-high to high
head–neck position;
rounder eyes,
sometimes with visible
white of the eyes;
clenched lips; light to
clearly visible extension of the upper lip;
different shapes of
upper lip and nose;
more visible ‘curb’
chin; rounder nostrils;
actively moving ears;
carried or clenched
tail; more frequent
defecation and
urination; pacing
when obstructed;
rushing: reduced
eating or drinking, or
unable to eat or drink;
hasty movements;
head swing;
more frequent
startle reactions

Displacement
behaviour might
be shown
Sniffing or stirring up
the ground without
Calming signals are given
eating; rubbing the
head/neck along own
Blinking; looking away;
leg; rubbing the head/ half closing the eyes;
neck on objects;
chewing; tongue out
self-biting; licking
chewing; yawning; jaw
objects; pawing;
stretch; head turn; neck
rolling; head swing
turn; neck shake; body
shake; see-saw
Weakened forms of
lowering; sustained
distance increasing
lowering; curving;
signals possible
splitting; showing the
hindquarters; showing
the flanks; eating;
immobility and
slowing down

No tension

Weakened forms of
distance increasing
signals possible

return to its relaxed baseline and there is no exhaustion. As such, glucocorticoids are essentially
hormones that protect and calm the body. However, problems arise if a horse has many moments of
acute stress, or if he experiences stress for a long period of time because this creates the continuous
secretion of catecholamines and glucocorticoids, so the horse never reaches the point of baseline
relaxation. And where cortisol was a protector at first, it now starts to cause problems.
A horse who experiences many moments of acute stress or who feels chronic stress will begin to
be startled more easily, by all sorts of sounds, objects, animals, or people, including those to which
he used to be accustomed to. It is more difficult for him to work with you. He is more focused on
himself and on his surroundings because his body is in a state of readiness, and his fight or flight
mechanism has been activated. A horse who experiences chronic or frequent stress remembers
exactly where, and under which circumstances his fight or flight mechanism was triggered, so that he
can recognise this ‘dangerous’ situation in the future. However, his cognitive abilities deteriorate. This

is his ability to devise solutions to problems,
to reason. So, trying to show your horse at that
moment that there is no reason to be scared
of something, does not work; the information
does not get through properly. And
remembering thoughts is especially difficult
for him, perhaps even impossible. A horse
in this state also generalises less. This means
he is startled more often by different objects
that he might usually have regarded as the
same general thing. For instance, he is used
to seeing a cyclist, but when he sees a cyclist
wearing a red helmet, he startles because
the concept of a cyclist is suddenly different
in his mind; a red helmet has been added. A
horse that does generalise would, if he were
used to seeing cyclists, have no problem
with a cyclist wearing a red helmet. After all,
he knows about cyclists, and the red helmet
is easily integrated into the concept. In the
long term, a horse that experiences frequent
or prolonged stress is at increased risk of
starting to show stereotypical behaviours, like
weaving or cribbing. Their immune system
is under increased pressure and at greater
risk of gastrointestinal problems, infertility,
exhaustion, and depression.

Keeping a tension diary
Frequent or prolonged stress has a direct
effect on the health and wellbeing of your
horse, on the relationship you have with him,
and how you train and live together. That is
why it is a good idea to closely examine the
life you are giving your horse, because he is
completely at the mercy of the choices you
make as his owner. I will assume here that
you are giving your horse a life in which he
is not too hot or cold, and in which he has
access to water, hay, a pasture, and friends
who suit him and with whom he has a
good relationship. This article does not
address the long-term tension a horse can
experience if these basic conditions are not
or insufficiently met.
Let us take a look at the moments of tension
your horse can feel because he lives in a
human society and has to get used to all sorts
of stimuli that come with this; garbage trucks
emptying containers, kids shouting at one
another as they cycle by, cars who pass by too
www.horsemanship-journal.com
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Training
closely, mountain bikers coming straight at you in the woods, and so on.
It can be very enlightening to make a note of which stimuli your horse
is confronted with in his life with you. These stimuli can be all kinds of
people, animals, objects, sounds, or visual things like shadows that catch
your horse’s attention. You can then start to categorise these stimuli. You
can note which stimuli your horse can handle easily, which he has more
trouble with, and which he finds very difficult. In addition, it is useful
to go through the local newspapers to see when there is a group walk
happening in your woods, or maybe a mountain bike contest. You can
keep an eye on when, for instance, trucks are loaded and unloaded, or
when most of the school children cycle by. That way, you can try to get a
grip on the stimuli that exist in your environment.

Balancing stimuli
So what do you do with all these stimuli you have charted? You bring
them into balance with your own life and the training and socialisation
of your horse. After all, you want to avoid too many moments of acute
stress or prolonged stress and because you kept a tension diary, you
can make an informed plan. You can try to find a balance of tension
and relaxation in your week, but also within your training. This can
mean that if, on Monday, you took a ride in
the woods in which your horse was seriously
startled a number of times, you can plan
recovery days on Tuesday and Wednesday.
Perhaps doing something at or near the
stables that does stimulate him but does not
involve stimuli that are too difficult for him.
If you had a competition on Sunday, you can
give your horse time to recover on Monday
and Tuesday. You can do the same thing in
your training, alternating between easy and
difficult exercises, and perhaps doing more
walking laps in between exercises, so that
your horse has a chance to mentally process
everything you are offering him. At this point,
you might be thinking, “All that tension, I’m
just not going to do anything with my horse;
that’ll keep him calm.” Yes, that might be true, but also consider that
new experiences are enriching. Hearing new sounds, seeing, smelling,
and feeling new things; it brings joy in life, is good for his brain, and
is a good antidote to boredom or depression. The more stimuli your
horse can handle, the bigger his comfort zone is and the easier your
lives become. As said before, it is important, however, to introduce
stimuli in such a way that your horse can handle them, remain relaxed,
and recover from them in a short time. That will cause him to form
positive associations with them. Temporarily avoiding a stimulus that
causes problems for you or your horse is wise. You should not seek it
out, unless you have made a plan and have practiced dealing with the
stimulus in a relaxed manner. That way, you are giving your horse a real
chance to accustom himself to the stimulus or situation in his way. It
prevents accidents, just as it prevents your horse from forming negative
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associations with a certain situation or stimulus. Not only that, but it
also makes you and your horse feel a lot more comfortable about the
whole thing, and when it comes to stress, it avoids big peaks. When
we think about acute and chronic stress, the main question is…how
long does it take for your horse to reach the relaxed baseline again?
Unfortunately, there is no one-size-fits-all answer to this. It would be
great, if we had a tool with which to measure how long it would take
your horse to calm down again after every stimulus. But every horse is
different in this; it depends on your horse’s wellbeing (his physical and
mental health) at that moment. A horse who is content, recovers much
more quickly from an acute moment of stress (or multiple moments)
than a horse who is at the end of his physical and mental tether. A
horse who is properly socialized, knows a lot of stimuli and has good
associations with them, will recover much more quickly from being
introduced to a new stimulus than a horse that is not used to this. In
a study, the cortisol levels of horses that had gone on a ride in a trailer
were measured by means of a cheek swab. After the ride, it took an
average of five hours for these horses’ cortisol levels to return to their
baseline values. Similar studies have been done on dogs, in which it
sometimes took two to six days for cortisol levels to return to normal.
Vosje is tied up. He hears an unfamiliar sound coming from outside. He
feels tension, which is clearly visible on his face. He has round eyes, nostrils
and a concave nose. His ears are pointed in the direction of his attention.
He shows several calming signals; displacement activity like pawing and an
intention to flight. He defecates due to tension.

We do not measure our horse’s cortisol ourselves, so observation of their
body signals and behaviour is still an important tool. If you know the
body features of a horse who is relaxed or tense, and which behaviours
are associated with each, then you can see where your horse is on the
tension ladder. To do this, you examine his body language, eyes, nose,
mouth, chin, tail, and muscle tension. You also look at his behaviour,
pinpoint it on the ladder, and see what course it will take. Are your
horse’s body signals staying the same (in which case, the tension level
is also staying the same) or do they change? You can make out from
his body signals whether his tension is rising or falling. If his tension
is falling, you do not need to do anything. If his tension is staying the
same, you can see if your horse recovers on his own within a short time.
If he does not, or if his tension rises, see if there is anything you can
change about the situation that will help your horse to relax. v

